CIVIL WAR RESOURCES

GUIDES FOR RESEARCH

- The Civil War on the Web: A Guide to the Very Best Sites / Alice E. Carter, c2003, 025.06 Tho
- Finding the Civil War in Your Family Album / Maureen A. Taylor, c2011, Research 929.1072 Tay, 929.1072 Tay
- Genealogical Resources of the Civil War Era/ William Dollarhide, c2009, Military 929.3 Civil War Dollarhide
- Locating Union & Confederate Records: A Guide to the Most Commonly Used Civil War Records of the National Archives and Family History Library / Nancy Justus Morebeck, c2001, Military 929.3 Civil War Morebeck
- Register of Federal United States Military Records: A Guide to Manuscript Sources Available at the Genealogical Library in Salt Lake City and the National Archives in Washington, DC / Marilyn Deputy ... [et al.]. Research 910.3 Register
- Tracing Your Civil War Ancestor Military 929.3 Civil War Groene
- Tracing Your Civil War Ancestors: The Research Resources You Need for Success / David A. Norris, 929.1 Nor
- The Union: A Guide to Federal Archives Relating to the Civil War/ Kenneth W. Mundenk, Military 973.7 Civil War Munden

CIVIL WAR REPORTS

- Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in the War of the Rebellion, GPO, Military 973.75 Civil War Official
- Series I, Volumes 5-27 - Official navy records of the American Civil War, published in 1897. Herrick District Library does not have the complete set
- War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, United States. War Department [1985], Military 973.73 Civil War United
- Series I, Volumes 1-27, Series I, Volumes 42 & 43, General Index - The most extensive collection of primary sources of the history of the Civil War. They include first-hand accounts, orders, reports, maps, diagrams and correspondence from records of Confederate and Union governments. Herrick District Library does not have the complete set.

CIVIL WAR RECORDS – UNITED STATES

- Hispanic Confederates / John O’Donnell-Rosales, Military 973.742 Civil War O’Donnell
- Infestation of Yankees: Reference Guide to Union Troops in Confederate Territory / Gilbert S. Bahn, Military 973.741 Civil War Bahn
- Union Civil War Casualties / Jim Newton, Military 973.74 Civil War Newton
Civil War Resources

MICHIGAN CIVIL WAR RECORDS

- Civil War Diary: Company G Enlistment, Third Regiment of Michigan Cavalry, 1861-1865 / T.V. Quackenbush, Military 973.74 Civil War Quackenbush
- Civil War Regiments from Michigan / Byron Root Pierce, Military 973.74774 Civil War Pierce
- History of the Twenty-Fourth Michigan of the Iron Brigade: Known as the Detroit and Wayne County Regiment / O.B. Curtis, Military 973.74774 Civil War Curtis, 973.7474 Cur
- 1890 United States Census Schedule Enumerating Union Veterans and Widows of Union Veterans of the Civil War in Muskegon County, Michigan / Sharon L. Miller, Military 973.7477457 Civil War Miller
- Fowlerville Goes to War 1861-1865: Livingston County, Michigan / Richard G. Hutchins, Military 973.7477436 Civil War Hutchins
- The History of Newaygo County, Michigan Civil War Veterans / John Braden, Military 973.7477458 Civil War Braden
- History of the Services of the First Regiment Michigan Engineers and Mechanics During the Civil War, 1861-1865 / Charles R. Sligh, Military 973.74774 Civil War Sligh
- Index to Michigan Soldiers Obituaries Civil, Spanish and World War I Index / Kathy Tabb and Evelyn Sawyer, Military 977.4 Michigan Tabb
- Michigan and the Civil War: An Anthology / Michigan History Magazine, Military 973.74774 Civil War Michigan
- Michigan in the War / Jno. Robertson, adjutant general, Military 973.74774 Civil War Michigan
- Michigan Men in the Civil War / Ida C. Brown, Military 973.74774 Civil War Brown
- Michigan Soldiers in the Civil War / Frederick D. Williams, Military 973.74774 Civil War Williams
- “Oh! Hast Thou Forgotten”: Michigan Cavalry in the Civil War: the Gettysburg Campaign / Richard L. Hamilton, Military 973.74774 Civil War Hamilton
- Record of Service of Michigan Volunteers in the Civil War, 1861-1865 Volumes 1-46, Military 973.74774 Civil War Record - These books are also available on the website: http://www.suvcwmi.org/
- A Study in Valor: Michigan Medal of Honor Winners in the Civil War/ Minnie Dubbs Millbrook, Military 973.74774 Civil War Millbrook
- These Men Have Seen Hard Service: the First Michigan Sharpshooters in the Civil War / Raymond J. Herek, Military 973.74774 Civil War Herek
- The Twenty-Fourth Michigan of the Iron Brigade / Donald L. Smith, Military 973.74774 Civil War Smith
- United States Civil War Soldiers Living in Michigan in 1894, Military 973.74774 Civil War
**Civil War Resources**

**MICHIGAN VETERAN RECORDS – CIVIL WAR & OTHER WARS**

**ALLEGAN AND OTTAWA COUNTY CIVIL WAR RECORDS**
- Cemeteries in Allegan and Ottawa Counties / Mrs. R.F. Keeler, Comp., *Cemetery 977.414 Allegan Co. Ottawa Co.* —Includes records of Douglas & Saugatuck men in the Civil War
- Civil War Soldiers of Ottawa County / Delaney Ann Prins, *Military 973.7477415 Civil War Prins*
- Civil War Veterans Buried in Ottawa County, Michigan / Linda K Haney, *Military 973.7677415 Civil War Haney*
- Civil War Veterans Buried in Polkton Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, *Military 973.7677415 Civil War Civil*
- Civil War Veterans Buried in Tallmadge Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, *Military 973.7677415 Civil War Civil*
- Civil War Veterans Buried in Wright Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, *Military 973.7477415 Civil War Civil*
- List of Civil War Pensioners on the Rolls, January 1, 1883, Ottawa County, *Military 973.7477415 Civil War List*
- Partial Listing of Soldiers of the Civil War, Ottawa County / Grace Corazzi Keeler, *Military 973.747715 Civil War Keeler*
- Pillars of Honor: Veteran’s Remembrance Project: Georgetown Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, *Military 973.77 Civil War Pillars*
- Post Civil War News Trivia and Tidbits / by Delaney Ann Prins, *Military 977.415 Ottawa County Prins*
- Veterans of Northeast Ottawa County: Of the Following Wars: War of 1812, Mexican War, Civil War, Spanish-American War, World War I, World War II, Korean War / Henry Boersma and Loekie Boersma, *Military 362.8677415 Veterans Boerman*

**VERTICAL FILES**
- Holland Area Vertical Files – *Civil War*
- Michigan Vertical Files – *Civil War*
- Van Reken Files – *Civil War*
Civil War Resources

DIARIES & LETTERS OF CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS - MICHIGAN

- Civil War Diary: Company G Enlistment, Third Regiment of Michigan Cavalry, 1861-1865 / T.V. Quackenbush, Military 973.74 Civil War Quackenbush
- Civil War Letters / Broer Van Dyk, Local History 973.7474 Civ
- Civil War Letters of Johannes Van Lente / Janice Van Lente, 973.3 Civ
- Civil War Letters, Local History 973.7474 Civ
- Company A 3rd Michigan Cavalry Diary, 1863-1864 / Jacob Herringa, Family History 920 Herringa Biography
- From Home to Trench: The Civil War Letters of Mack and Nan Ewing, 1856-1865 / Wallace K. Ewing, Family History 920 Ewing Biography
- If I Am Found Dead: Michigan Voices from the Civil War / David L. Poremba, 973.7474 Ifi

ONLINE RESOURCES

- National Archives - http://www.archives.gov/ - go to this website to request Veteran Service Records
- Civil War Soldiers and Sailors System - http://www.civilwar.nps.gov/cwss/
- Michigan in the Civil War - http://www.michiganinthewar.org/
- Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War - http://www.suvcwdb.org/
- Civil War Soldiers 1861-1865 – available on the Ancestry Library Edition database at Herrick District Library under Military Records

Please Note: There are also many books to check out about the Civil War. They are located in the circulating collection under the number 973.7.